REMOTE DEMONSTRATION
3-in-1: a management tool + a valuations tool + a sales tool
Get your DEMO username & password:
Send an email to paul@propertyweek.ie or call Paul on 086-8135672. You will receive a
temporary username & password for the site, which can be used for the purposes of this
demonstration and testing the site.
Getting there:

Logging in:

Enter your details and click Login!

You can retrieve your password at any time
by clicking here.

When you log in, you first go through to the our News section:

Very useful, interesting
and valuable, BUT we
want you to move on to
the most important content
first so hurry up and click
on …

Here we can provide you with 3 types of USES:
1. A management tool
2. Comparables for valuations
3. A sales tool

1. AS A MANAGEMENT TOOL
“How big is our market?”

e.g. Co Wicklow (or Dublin 4, or Cobh, or Salthill …)

Type in Co
Wicklow here, and
then click Search
(or hit return on
your keyboard).

This tells you how many properties (“volume”) have been newly listed by agents in your
market over the last 12 months.
You can change the From: date to expand or contract the time period you wish to research …
e.g.

“How many of these properties are worth over €1million?”

Easy!
Type in a Minimum value
(1000000) and click
Search again.
You can look at any price
bracket you wish, e.g.
Maximum of €254,000.

“What is our share of that pie?”

Well, if you’re Lisney it’s 8 out of 217 in the €1m+ bracket for Co Wicklow in 2006:

Now, we move on to PropertyWeek as a comparables tool …

2. AS A COMPARABLES TOOL
Searching for comparables:
Whether it’s for a bank valuation, a “thinking-of-selling” client, or for pricing research
purposes, because PropertyWeek captures the vast majority of properties that come on
the market through estate agents, we have ALL THE COMPARABLES you need to get a
very good grip on values for individual streets or areas IN SECONDS.
Enter one element of the address
Click on Search or hit your Return key

Searches can be refined –
• by number of beds
• by property type

And now, Property Week as a Sales Tool …

Advanced Search allows you to specify the
address more precisely:

3. AS A SALES TOOL
Delete the agents’ column and print the comparables as a neat list, and you suddenly have
a very powerful sales tool – showing vendors that you have done your research and are
fully informed on the local market:
-

not only do you know every property that has come on the market in their area in the
past year or so, but you can also …
monitor very carefully how the market is performing during the selling campaign

You can delete the Agent
column simply by clicking on
the [x] beside the Agent
heading.
You can delete the other
columns in the same way.

Our Print Results function allows you to print a very neat presentation of the comparables
to show to the vendor. (Please, DO NOT leave the print out with the vendor as our data
should only be handled by professionals who are aware of its limitations.)

Tracking price changes to keep up
with your market …
Because we do our best to pick up
and record any price changes we
notice agents making during the
course of a campaign, not only can
you keep a close eye yourself on the
market, but you can show vendors
that you are monitoring from week to
week what the values in the area are
doing.

